In recent years, the Grid has been standardized with an emphasis on efficient services integration over the wide area network. We focus on applications integration for solving complex optimization problems on the Grid. Then, the framework of applications integration using the GridRPC is proposed.
ing Grid-enabled applications. In the GridRPC, application holders arrange their own applications on remote servers in advance. Then, endusers invoke one of them through the wide area network by using the GridRPC APIs, which have been standardized at the GGF.
The GridRPC has two advantages. First, it has excellent usability for end-users. Second, it enables application holders to arrange and publish existing applications on the Grid easily and safely. In addition, some sophisticated systems that implement the GridRPC APIs such as NetSolve, Ninf [14] and Ninf-G are already developed. Therefore, it is expected that the GridRPC system will be widely used.
C. NetSolve
The NetSolve system is mentioned as one of the sophisticated GridRPC systems and we illustrate the overview of the NetSolve system in In this paper, we propose the framework of applications integration using the GridRPC.
In addition, in order to support to construct an optimization problem solving system on the Grid, the APIs for invoking applications integration are also proposed. By application holders expressing existing applications as the service using the proposed framework and APIs, end-users are able to solve their own optimization problems by designing arbitrary applications integration through the wide area network. In this section, we firstly describe the optimization problem solving system using the GridRPC, which extends the features of the NetSolve system. And then, the proposed framework and APIs are explained with examples of applications integration for solving optimization problems.
A. Requirement
Application executions are generally regarded as the generation of output files from input files. In order to minimize the modification of the source code of the application for applications integration, it is more practical to integrate applications by exchanging input/output files among applications.
In the general system for solvint optimization problems, the optimization system is assumed as shown in Fig.2(a) . This system consists of two parts, optimizing service and analyzing service. The optimizing service determines a next searching point and optimizes design variables. The analyzing service analyzes values of an objective function and constraints.
Whenever the analyzed values that correspond to a search point are required in the optimizing service, the optimizing service obtains the values by invoking the analyzing service. The simplest optimization system is a system that assigns one application to each service. However, depending on the kind of optimization problem, it is often necessary to assign two or more applications integration and/or another optimization system to the analyzing service as shown in Fig.2(b) . Therefore, we consider that the optimization problem solving system In applications integration within science fields, the exchange of input/output files among services has a tendency to create a bottleneck because of large sizes. Therefore, the above functions should be realized by decentralized administration among services.
B. Overview of the optimization problem solving system
The overview of the optimization problem solving system using the GridRPC is shown in Fig.3 . In order to extend the features of the NetSolve system, this system consists of 2) "Run Application" is the function to perform an application specified by a caller of the GridRPC.
3) "Return Files" is the function to send output files generated by performing an application to a caller of the GridRPC. 4) "Send Files" is the function to send output files generated by performing an application to another service specified by a caller of the GridRPC. 
D. Desing of the applications integration
We show an example of applications integration using the basic functions provided by each service in We also show the example of the configuration file in Fig.6 . This configuration file shows the above applications integration in our implementation of the system. In the configuration file, an end-user describes the number of the job requests and the type, the caller/callee, the number of sent/received files and their file names of each request. Moreover, in order to reduce the burden of the client, our implementation provides the user interface tool 
E. Application Programming Interface
As described in Sec.III-A, in order to solve optimization problems by integrating applications, it is indispensable for an end-user to specify the designed applications integration to the optimizing service. In addition, the optimizing service has to invoke it as the analyzing ser-vice. Therefore, we propose some of the APIs that enable application developers to easily use it in their own applications. By substituting parts where require analyzed values that correspond to a searching point with these APIs, the optimizing service can read the configuration file generated by an end-user and invoke it as the analyzing service.
1) Include file:
The name of the include file is defined as "opss.h". All programs which use one of the APIs have to include this file.
2) Status code:
All of the APIs return the status code as the return value of a function.
Whenever a function is completed normally, " OPSS OK " is returned and whenever an error occurs, " OPSS FAILURE " is returned.
3) Initializing and finalizing functions:
The initializing API initializes variables, the required modules and the GridRPC middleware.
The finalizing API releases any resources and finalizes the Grid middleware. The "OPSS" used in these APIs is one of the structures for maintaining the status of the system. int grpc opss initialize( OPSS *pt, char *agent name ); int grpc opss finalize( OPSS *pt );
4) Configuration file specification function:
The following API can specify the configura- 
F. Construction of the optimization system
In this section, we show an example of the structural optimization system. An overview of this example is illustrated in Fig.8 . In this example, the truss structural application using On the other hand, the sqp requires sqp.config and sqp.in as the input file and generates sqp.out as the output file. In the sqp.config, the default parameters of optimization are described and the initial searching point is described in the sqp.in. In the sqp.out, the optimization result is described. In addition, whenever analyzed values that correspond to design variables are required in the sqp, the sqp writes the values of design variables into the sqp.dv and invokes the applications integration as the analyzing service. After invoking it, the sqp reads the values of the objective function and constraints from the sqp.obj. In order Fig. 8 . Optimization system example to enable applications integration between the fem truss and the sqp, it is assumed that the sqp.dv is described by the same format as the truss.in and the sqp.obj is also described by the same format as the truss.out.
2) Design of the optimization system:
In order to construct the optimization system shown in Fig.8 , the client should prepare the configuration file described by the following jobs in descending order. These jobs are invoked by a total of six GridRPC requests that consist of one request from the client to the fem truss and five requests from the client to the sqp. In our implementation of the system, the client needs to call many requests to the sqp because the GridRPC request can not transfer multiple files. In order to correctly evaluate the basic performance, both Service A and B manage the same application which replicates the input file into the output file. In addition, no content is described in the input file of Service A. Thus, the exchanged file size is minimized.
In the experiment, the client first described the configuration file shown in Fig.6 and saved it as the file name " opss.conf ". The client also described the client program shown in Fig.9 using the APIs described in Sec.III-E. The execution time of each API used in Fig.9 was measured in this experiment. In addition, in the "grpc opss optimize" function which invokes the applications integration, the execution time of each basic function described in Fig.6 was also measured.
A cluster environment connected via fast Ethernet was used for the experiment and each single node was assigned to the client, the From these results, we conclude that the "grpc opss finalize", which finalizes the sys- Table. III. In addition, the average execution time of each basic function provided by the sqp and fem truss services is also shown in Table. IV. In the execution of the four APIs to perform the optimization, it was found that the was very small, all of them were regarded as the overhead time of the system. However, [5] I. Foster, C. Kesselman, J. Nick, and S. Tuecke, "The Physiology of the Grid: An Open Grid Services
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